Parent’s information seeking in acute childhood illness: what helps and what hinders decision making?
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Abstract

Context Acute illness is a universal experience in early childhood. Parents find it difficult to determine whether or not their child requires medical care and seek information to inform their decision making. Little is known about parents’ information seeking behaviour and what helps or hinders their decision making.

Objective This study aimed to explore parents’ use of information resources during decision making in acute childhood illness at home.

Design/Method This exploratory qualitative study used focus groups and interviews to collect data from parents of children under 5 years of age.

Setting and participants Twenty-seven parents were recruited in the East Midlands, UK, in South Asian and Gypsy/Travelling communities, a Children’s Centre and a private sector day nursery.

Findings Parents’ pre-consultation information seeking was dominated by the internet, albeit with limited success. Parents liked easy access, professionally validated and simple messages with access to more detailed information. Some parents always sought information through personal contact, whilst others did so when independent information seeking failed. When consulting a healthcare professional, parents liked to be given information to refer to later, although the information received varied. Importantly, neither hard copy nor the internet was accessible for parents with low levels of literacy.

Discussion and conclusions Although there is a wealth of information parents can access independently, our findings indicate a need for easy access to clearly signposted, professionally validated resources and available in a range of formats provided through different delivery systems. One size does not fit all.
Introduction

Acute childhood illness is a universal experience and is particularly common in the first 5 years of life. Families manage between 59 and 99% of acute illness episodes at home\textsuperscript{1–4} with just the tip of the iceberg presenting to health care. Research suggests that this is, in part, because parents feel they are expected to contain minor illness at home.\textsuperscript{5} Uncertainty and anxiety surround parents’ decisions to seek medical help\textsuperscript{6–8} leading to a desire for more information to inform their decision making.\textsuperscript{8–10} Parents find it increasingly difficult to determine whether a child requires urgent care, as reflected in the 42% increase in children’s emergency department attendances in the last decade\textsuperscript{11} and the increase in use of primary care and out-of-hours services.\textsuperscript{12} Many hospital attendances could potentially have been managed in the community.\textsuperscript{11,13–15}

There is limited evidence about parents’ information seeking prior to consultation other than the use of the internet.\textsuperscript{16–20} It is important to know what helps and what hinders parents’ decision making currently, for example what information sources help parents to make decisions and what are not useful and why. This evidence could be used to improve resources, thereby enabling parents to make appropriate choices about home care and/or consultation.

We aimed to explore parents’ use of information resources during decision making in acute childhood illness at home. This study reports the different sources of information parents described accessing during acute childhood illness and why, both before and during consultations with healthcare professionals (HCPs), across a range of social groups.

This study is part of the Acutely Sick Kids – Safety Netting Interventions for Families (ASK SNIFF) research programme, whose overall aim is to co-develop effective information resources for parents on acute childhood illness.

Methods

A qualitative method was used due to its strengths in exploratory research, particularly for topics such as this, where there is limited prior research. A modified grounded theory approach was chosen for its explanatory power.\textsuperscript{21–23} We used the principles of grounded theory as a systematic framework for data collection and thematic analysis rather than to develop a core category. Sampling was designed to capture maximum variation in the socio-economic characteristics of parents through recruiting in communities with differing social, economic and ethnic profiles in natural settings. Recruitment was facilitated by the local primary care research network, the Comprehensive Local Research Network and community centre leaders.

Ethical considerations

Approval to conduct the study was obtained from the East Midlands – Nottingham 2 NHS Research Ethics Committee (REC reference 12/EM/0076), the research and development officers of each local Trust and the managers of the day nursery and community centres. Written informed consent was obtained from participants, all of whom were English speaking. The participant information sheet and consent form were read aloud for individuals with limited literacy.

Data collection

Data were collected primarily through focus groups, due to the ability to generate discussion and deeper insight, with supplementary individual interviews for parents who were unable to attend focus groups. Five focus groups with between two and eight parents and three individual interviews were conducted between May and December 2012 with parents of at least one child under 5 years of age. They took place in the East Midlands, UK, including South Asian and Gypsy/Travelling communities, a SureStart Children’s Centre (community centre supporting families with children up to the age of 5 years) and a private sector day nursery. Two researchers (a children’s nurse lecturer and a social scientist) conducted the focus
groups (together) and interviews (separately), which lasted between one and two hours and were held in community centres, the day nursery and a parents’ home. An initial open question was used followed by prompts as necessary (See Box 1). Focus groups/interviews were audio recorded, transcribed verbatim then anonymized. In addition, parents completed questionnaires detailing demographic information.

Data analysis

Data were analysed using constant comparative analysis. NVivo 10, qualitative data analysis software, from QSR International (qsrinternational.com) was used to manage and code data. Substantive coding generated the initial descriptive codes from which emerging themes were identified. These themes then informed theoretical sampling and, therefore, future data collection within succeeding focus groups/interviews in the form of questions used to confirm/refute or clarify themes. For example, following identification of internet forum use in the first focus group, we asked for parents’ views on, and use of, internet forums in the following focus groups. The resultant data enabled us to confirm their use for emotional support rather than information on childhood illness. Constant comparative analysis was employed to compare each data set with preceding coded data, enabling substantive codes to be refined and theoretical coding to be developed as the relationships between codes were explored. Coding was developed by SN (a children’s nurse lecturer) and CJ (a non-clinical researcher), and discussed with the wider research team (including GP, paediatric and emergency medicine clinicians, and parents from the ASK SNiFF parent panel). The parent panel also provided a measure of the trustworthiness of the analysis as they reviewed coded data and its interpretations by the research team.

Participants

A total of 27 parents (24 mothers and three fathers) participated in the study, including 10 White British, 11 South Asian, and six parents from Gypsy/Travelling communities (English Gypsy/Roma or Irish Traveller). Six parents were under 30 years of age, sixteen were 30–39 and five were aged 40–49 years. Most families had one or two children, within a range of 1–9 children. Three parents were single or divorced, the remainder were married. Nine parents were working full time, six part-time, three were either unemployed or studying and nine classified themselves as looking after children at home. Access to the internet at home was universal for all White British families, most South Asian families and the exception for Gypsy/Travelling families. Maximum level of qualification reported by parents varied widely between groups with White British parents generally being educated to a higher level (See Table 1 below). Participants were offered anonymized copies of the transcript of their focus group/interview for comment, although none were received.

Findings

Common themes were identified across each of the different settings and ethnic groups. The main themes and subthemes emerging from the data are presented in Table 2 and discussed
below. Tables are used to display quotes illustrating each subtheme.

The following abbreviations are used with data extracts: Focus Group = FG; Interview = Int.

**Sources of information**

*Independent information seeking: delivery systems*

Parents reported using three different information delivery systems: digital, hard copy and broadcast media.

The internet was reported by most parents to be their default information source. However, this was not their first port of call when a child was acutely ill as it is too time-consuming and too difficult to use a keyboard with a distressed child.

Parents reported being more likely to search the internet for information once they had a diagnosis, when they are ‘fairly certain it is nothing’ (SureStart FG Mother) but just want to check, when they want support from their virtual social network, and when they want to check self-diagnosis in order to try to avoid the inconvenience of, and risk of criticism from, an appointment with a doctor. Searching to find out ‘what things could be’ (Gypsy/Travelling Family FG Mother) or for symptoms was not perceived to produce useful results.

Parents reported usually starting searches from Google, even when intending to use NHS Direct (UK health service advice on-line (also available as telephone helpline). Open internet searching generated conflicting information adding to uncertainty about the nature and severity of their child’s illness and increasing anxiety for some parents. This uncertainty was associated with a feeling of being bombarded with information, although internet searching was also reported by some parents to decrease anxiety. One mother stated that it enables her to identify illnesses which are ‘not really gonna be that important’ (SureStart FG Mother).

Internet forums appeared to supplement physical social networks, particularly in the White British community where participants described their friends being geographically dispersed. They provide access to social support during antisocial hours: ‘you don’t want to have to disturb your friend at 3 o’clock in the morning’ (day nursery FG Mother). Although parents said they might not trust information from these sources, they felt that, ‘It’s reassuring to know that other people are going through the same kind of things…’ (day nursery FG Mother).

Two parents reported using Smartphone apps for information. One mother liked the ease of use and implied that because apps limit

---

**Table 1** Maximum educational levels reported by parents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maximum educational levels</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>College</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>NVQ Level 2</th>
<th>No qualifications</th>
<th>Missing data sets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gypsy/Travelling families (n = 6)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Asian families (n = 11)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White British families (n = 10)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2** Emergent themes and subthemes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Subthemes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sources of information</strong></td>
<td>Independent information seeking: delivery systems, Personal contact: lay sources and health service use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Factors influencing information received</strong></td>
<td>Healthcare professionals’ parental status, Healthcare professionals’ time, Perception of parents’ competence (inc. parental status &amp; parity), Social distance between parents and healthcare professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Factors influencing information access and use</strong></td>
<td>Father’s working patterns, Literacy, Timing of information delivery, Advertising on websites</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the information presented on any one screen this helps to prevent information overload. However, this can still increase anxiety as ‘it makes you wonder more actually’ (South Asian Community FG Mother) about what might be wrong. The other mother had tried to use the NHS Direct app but stopped before getting the information she was looking for as there were too many questions. This suggests that parents expect Smartphones to provide faster access to simplified information than the web.

Importantly, digital media were not an effective medium for those with limited literacy, including participants in the Gypsy/Travelling and South Asian communities. These parents referred to others in their local communities for advice, who were able to read or write in English or in their first language.

Television was a valued source of information for parents either within programmes or within health promotion campaign advertisements (e.g. Meningitis ‘glass test’), particularly for parents with low levels of literacy in English.

Parents reported using various hard copy presentations of information including books, maternity information packs (known as the Bounty pack), the personal child health record (the red book), flash cards, leaflets and posters. The majority of these sources were provided by health services, as preparatory information on the birth of a child, or following consultation. Posters in the hospital setting provided key messages on what to ‘look out for’ (South Asian Community FG Mother) – such as fever and rashes. Most parents were unaware of childhood illness information contained within sources of general information on child health such as the Birth to Five book. Small ‘flash’ cards on childhood illnesses, specifically meningitis, were referred to by one mother, and another reported being given a credit card sized concertinaed booklet on childhood illness. See Table 3 for further illustrative data extracts.

Table 3 Sources of information theme: independent information seeking subtheme – illustrative quotes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of Information</th>
<th>Illustrative Quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Internet searching     | *Day Nursery FG Mother*<br>If you’ve got a sick child at home and they’re maunging at you, you haven’t got the time to go on the internet, print off a checklist to take to the doctor with you because you’ve got a child hanging off your leg going, “Mummy I feel poorly, Mummy I want this, Mummy I want that,” or you know, screaming or, I don’t think it’s that practical that often you don’t have the chance to go on the internet.  
*South Asian FG Mother*<br>I have accessed the Internet, but I find it makes me more scared.  
*Community Interview Mother*<br>Uhm, I always find that there’s quite a lot of information on there and you get bombarded with lots of paragraphs which you don’t really want… On the NHS Direct… you have to go through the whole lot of the information before you get to what you want. |
| Internet forums        | *Sure Start FG Mother*<br>I suppose I use forums more because actually my friends are scattered throughout the country |
| Smart phone apps       | *Day nursery Interview Mother*<br>It’s when you’ve got a screaming child that’s ill, you’ve got another two running around snapping at your feet and you’re desperately trying to decide, work out what on earth to do with the sick child, anything that you can get an app for that you can literally press a button… |
| Hard copy              | *Day nursery FG Mother*<br>It would be handy to have it [printed information], I prefer that anyway, I prefer to have, look down and then it’s always there to look back on, you know.  
*Community Interview Mother*<br>When S was younger… they used to give you cards with symptoms on like meningitis  
*Day nursery FG Mother*<br>I did have… they gave me a little credit card-sized book…and it pulled out, it was sort of concertina… about childhood illnesses |
**Personal contact: Lay sources and health service use**

Personal contact with others was the preferred option for some parents as it was only through such contacts that they felt reassured. Others turned to personal contact when the use of information accessed independently did not meet their needs.

**Lay sources.** All of the communities referred to the use of family experts, usually grandmothers, as a source of information with the exception of the two White British mothers interviewed on a one to one basis. One explanation is that data from focus groups with White British parents, reporting the use of such family experts, may simply be a form of ‘group speak’, presenting socially acceptable accounts. In the South Asian group parents described asking their mothers (who were living with them) for advice, explaining that in South Asian culture families respect elders for their experience. Gypsy/Travelling families have extensive family networks within their local community – within which parents reported seeking advice from those with the most experience of caring for children, and volunteering advice to younger less experienced mothers suggesting that advice may not always be sought but given unbidden. Parents in each group referred to the need to examine advice received for its currency and relevance.

In the day nursery, advice seeking from nursery nurses was reported and parents commented that talking to the nursery manager gave them confidence to seek advice from a GP. Parents also reported asking family members who were HCPs for advice before seeking help from primary care.

**Health service use as source of information.** Parents reported using the NHS Direct telephone service, primary care, emergency services and their local pharmacy. Phoning NHS Direct was quicker than searching the internet. Parents reported liking 24-hour access, particularly at night, when they want to be able to access someone for advice ‘just to make sure’ (Gypsy/Travelling Family Int Mother). Some liked the extensive questioning and found it reassuring; others found the questioning could ‘make you more distressed’ (South Asian Community FG Mother) that the questions were irrelevant or simply that NHS Direct ‘just tell you to go to your GP anyway, so that’s not necessarily the most helpful’ (SureStart FG Mother). Parents were also irritated at having to retell their story during contact with NHS Direct. Sometimes the wait for call back was too long, increasing parents’ anxiety.

Some parents explained that it was only through face to face assessment that they could feel reassured that they were not missing something more serious. Most would rather see a GP for their child than any other member of the primary healthcare team, although they also said they would see a nurse if this meant their child would be seen sooner. They wanted their child to be seen so that they could be visually and physically assessed.

Parents explained that they wanted: a diagnosis; reassurance that it is not serious; information on what to do, when to worry; help to understand information from the internet; and, in some cases, to confirm their own diagnosis. Information received from GPs was reported to be written and/or verbal with most just receiving verbal information, often only when prompted by parents themselves. Those given printed information viewed it positively, as they did referrals to specific websites (in the few cases where GPs referred them to a website); however, there were few reports of parents referring to this information during the child’s next episode of acute illness.

Parents reported problems with the out-of-hours service (OOHS) including irrelevant questions (like NHS Direct), difficulties keeping their phone line free for call back, increased anxiety whilst waiting for call back and problems with prescription medication not being made available where there were no chemists open locally. Dissatisfaction with the OOHS could, parents said, lead to them taking their child to A&E.

Although health visitor (HV) services were mentioned by parents in all of the data sets,
parents did not seek childhood illness information from HVs. Parents talked about the reduced contact they now have with HVs and implied that this had reduced their relationship with them. Some parents contacted the HV to check whether or not they needed to take their child to the doctor. There were no reports of HVs providing written information.

Parents reported limited use of pharmacies as sources of information or as first contact for child health issues, although, if they were not happy with advice from the GP, some then tried the pharmacy. One problem reported by parents was finding a local pharmacist that was open out of hours for advice or for prescription medicines. Parents also commented that they would avoid pharmacists as sources of information due to their inability to prescribe for children under 5 years of age. See Table 4 for further illustrative data extracts.

Factors influencing information received

Parents perceived that there were four factors which influenced the information they were given by HCPs. Firstly, perceived demands on HCP time created pressure; parents felt that time pressures limited the information doctors could provide, describing their consequent use of the internet to supplement it. Secondly, some parents felt that HCPs’ attitudes towards them, and the information they provided, were influenced by whether or not HCPs themselves were parents. For example, parents reported feeling that becoming a parent made HCPs more sympathetic. Thirdly, parents perceived that HCPs altered their response according to their assessment of the parents’ competence. For example, they described reduced information provision to parents of more than one child (an assumption of knowledge). Fourthly, parents reported that the social distance between parents and HCPs limited information they felt able to give and, consequently, the information HCPs provided in response. Some parents felt intimidated by and/or feared criticism from HCPs indicating that parents position themselves as subservient to the HCP, illustrating perceptions of doctors’ superior location within the social hierarchy. The unequal power distribution in such relationships can result in communication dominated by those with the most power such as HCPs, consequently inhibiting parents’ ability to communicate their concerns. See Table 5 for further illustrative data extracts. Social factors identified in the data as influencing parents’ help seeking behaviours will be reported separately.

Factors influencing information access and information use

Fathers described particular problems accessing hard copy or verbal information, due to their traditional roles in British society as they continue to be the parent most likely to be in full-time employment. They struggled to access health information about their children as many information delivery systems are designed around daytime attendance, including consultations with GPs, child health clinics and community education events. Fathers explained that they were reluctant to access these at weekends because this would eat into time when they could be with their children.

Low levels of literacy also created problems for both fathers and mothers, as described above. Stress, created by the child’s illness, was also described as reducing parents’ ability to understand instructions or to recall information. Parents talked about the timing of information provision. Before the birth of their child, the mother’s main focus was on the developing baby and the birth, rather than the possibility of childhood illness thereafter. Information provided immediately after the birth was valued at the time but later not used. When parents did consult a doctor with their child, some were given information during the consultation, usually verbally and often only in response to questions from the parents themselves.

When searching the internet, parents described how they judged the quality of the information on a particular website. One mother stated that she tries ‘to only use UK
Table 4 Sources of information theme: Personal contact: lay sources and health service use subtheme – illustrative quotes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lay sources</th>
<th>Family experts</th>
<th>Day nursery FG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interviewer: C, what about you, where do you go first for information when your kids are sick?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother 2: My mum, because I still live at home with my daughter as well so my mum is a big one that I go to… especially when she's still so young, you can think, you know the silliest little thing like a cold or something, “Oh is she OK, do I need to take her to the doctors?” but that’s when my mum will come in and she’ll be like, “No, she’s fine, you know, all the things you went through when you were little,” and that helps.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extended community |
| Gypsy/Travelling Family FG Mother C: |
| I mostly ask people that has loads of children… I wouldn’t ask someone young like myself, I’d ask someone elder than me. |
| Gypsy/Travelling Family FG Mother B: |
| We are a very close community and asking for advice for children, yeah. It does work with us. I found it works with me and if I can help someone else and look at the child, I will. I think he needs to be brought to hospital then I’ll say take them in. |

Family HCPs |
| Community Interview Mother: |
| We have quite a few adults in the know and I will definitely…my sister’s [a nurse] my first port of call. |

Health service sources |
| NHS Direct Day nursery FG Mother: |
| they ask you questions that to you feel completely irrelevant, they probably are relevant but it’s just really long winded and to try and get an answer and then they say, “Oh just go on hold and I’ll put you through to a nurse,” so I’ve just told you everything and I’ve got to tell somebody else again. |

General Practitioner |
| South Asian FG Father: |
| I think even though we’ve got lots of ways of accessing the information I think we still trust the doctor, compared to our family, friends, community, colleagues… |
| Day nursery FG Mother: |
| I think there’s, nothing can take you away from the physically seeing somebody and seeing your child. |
| Nursery Nurse FG Mother 1: |
| I’ve never come out with anything like; I’ve come out with information in my head… |
| Day nursery Interview Mother: |
| …again it was me instigating it, I think I could have walked out the door quite easily without the doctor saying anything was like, “Right, what happens next in terms of worst case scenario, what should I be looking out for? And if not, you know, how long should I be expecting this to go on for, when should they be getting better?” etc. etc. |

Out-of-hours service |
| Day nursery FG Mother: |
| And then that’s really hard because you’re just like, “I’m sorry but I’ve got to get off the phone,” and then the doctor’s rang and then he’s moaning to you then that he’s tried to ring you and the phone was engaged, that’s happened to me. |

Health Visitor |
| Day nursery FG Mother 1: Go to your health visit and get your child weighed so what’s changed since I had my first one to my second one is the amount of time you do see your health visitor or get your baby weighed, so I don’t even think that, I think that’s changed. |
| Mother 2: I think it’s their, I just, I feel they can be a bit judgemental… |

Pharmacy |
| Day nursery FG Mother: |
| I don’t tend to use pharmacists that much for information for my children… Purely because they don’t tend to be able to give me anything… if they’re under five they go, “Oh I’m sorry, we can’t sell it to you,” so I don’t tend to use the pharmacist for information that much. |
sites’ (day nursery Int Mother), whilst others avoid websites containing adverts. See Table 6 for further illustrative data extracts.

**Discussion**

What helps parents’ decision making

Parents’ pre-consultation independent information seeking was dominated by the internet in this UK study and elsewhere18,20,24 as this is, for most (but not all), easy to access as most parents have internet access at home. During the acute event of a child’s illness, however, internet searching proved difficult. Only 8.5% of parents in Goldman and Macpherson’s17 study searched the internet immediately prior to attending a paediatric emergency department. Hard copy sources of information continue to be used by some parents. However, embedding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 5 Factors influencing information received theme – illustrative quotes for each subtheme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HCP’s parental status</strong> Day nursery FG Mother: A health professional that’s got kids because they understand a bit more… I think they’re possibly, possibly a bit more sympathetic…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HCP’s time</strong> South Asian FG Mother: They give you no time as well, 10 minutes or 5 minute consultation. Nurse Nurse FG Mother 2: You feel the pressure to like right; I’ve got to get to out. Mother 1: There is pressure to get out quickly, I think, so I think you do forget what the doctor has said. Interviewer: Does it maybe also have an influence on what you’re able to ask? Mother 1: Definitely, yeah, I think so.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Perception of parent’s competence</strong> South Asian FG Father: The information obviously with the second or third one was a little bit more vaguer than the first one. All three children are different. None of them are the same, and they’ve all had different symptoms…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social distance between parents and HCPs</strong> South Asian FG Father: And I have seen some doctor, GP, reception staff, not the most friendliest of people, you know, you’ve come across. So, there is that feeling I think amongst some people… I’m gonna get told off! Gypsy/Travelling Family FG Mother: You feel intimidated by doctors more because the doctors, you think that they know everything but you know that what they’re saying is not what you’ve got but you feel like you can’t argue the point with them.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 6 Factors influencing information access and information use theme – illustrative quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fathers’ working patterns</strong> South Asian FG Father: If the resources are stretched Monday to Friday then, you know as fathers and parents we do want to, you know, access some help weekends and evenings and spread it through maybe you know like, speaking to the employer that there is something I need to go to so that… maybe the employers need to be a part of giving you the hour off or…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Literacy</strong> Gypsy/Travelling Family FG Mother A: A lot of us can’t read or write. Mother B: They wouldn’t know to walk over to a stand and pick up a leaflet ‘cause they wouldn’t know what’s said on the leaflet. Mother A: It shows you on television, [what to] watch out for. Mother B: So I think they do pick up a lot, travellers do rely on the adverts and that a lot more.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Timing of information delivery</strong> South Asian FG Mother: It has to be after [the birth]. Interviewer: Beforehand you’re thinking about the birth? South Asian FG Mother: Because like you said, pregnancy,… you know 39 weeks he’s forming eyebrows, or she is and there’s so much information about the birth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Advertising on websites</strong> Day nursery Interview Mother: if it’s got any advertising on it at all I come off it because I think they’re going to try to plug me something that they’re trying to sell, I’m like, no.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
childhood illness information in general child health information sources does not appear to be effective as such information seems to be lost in amongst that on general child development. Although information provided at the time of the birth of the first child is valued, its active use is reported to cease after a short time. Learning theory tells us that information needs to be relevant to the learner and for parents, this means delivering information when it is relevant to them.

Parents liked simple messages such as those presented in media campaigns or on flash cards and some looked for similarly short succinct messages on smart phone apps, although the latter was less common in our study than Mosa et al.’s review would suggest. Parents also wanted to be able to access more detailed information as necessary. The most important qualities of information sources preferred by parents were ease of access and professional validation of the content of the information.

Some parents always sought information through personal contact, whilst others did so when independent information seeking failed to meet their needs. When choosing who to approach for advice, parents often chose first to access lay experts in their social networks or family HCPs. These sources were then sometimes used to legitimate the need for consultation with a HCP. These findings reflect those of Neill et al. that parents seek advice from those sources which present the least risk of criticism, thus preserving their moral identity as good parents able to cope with minor illness and respond appropriately to serious illness, also avoiding any loss of face or discredit in Goffman’s terms. Carl Rogers’ principles of student-centred learning identified the importance of low threat to self for learning to take place. Therefore, it seems that parents’ strategies both protect their social identity and optimise potential for learning.

When parents do consult a HCP, they like to be given printed information or a website to refer to later, as it is often difficult for them to assimilate all of the information given verbally when consulting with a distressed or active child. Reinforcement of learning, by revisiting information, is thought to be important to the assimilation of new knowledge.

What hinders parents’ decision making

Although parents’ independent information seeking is dominated by the use of the internet, this is fraught with problems. In the absence of clearly signposted internet resources for childhood illness, searching the internet risks information overload, inconsistent information and, as a consequence, increased anxiety about their child’s health. Internet searching is also time-consuming and can be difficult to do whilst caring for a sick child. Virtual social networks, whilst important for reassurance, are not reported to be a key source of information, but they do enable the sharing of controlled information about experiences without loss of ‘face’ (in Goffman’s terms), as relationships are often entirely virtual.

Importantly, neither hard copy nor the internet is accessible for parents with low levels of literacy. These groups appear, currently, to have very limited access to information other than through verbal conversations with others or from broadcast media. Yet, these are the families who are likely to have lower educational levels and have greater need for learning resources about childhood illness.

Parents also experienced difficulties in their use of health services as sources of information. Parents felt that the information received was influenced by a range of HCP-related factors: time pressure, assumptions made about parents’ knowledge and the social hierarchy of doctors relative to parents. The latter creates anxiety for parents during consultations as a consequence of feeling their moral worth as a parent is being judged. In this study, parents reported that this anxiety could both reduce their ability to give information about their child’s illness and to later recall information given, potentially resulting in reduced, or inappropriate, information for the parents concerned.
Limitations and strengths

The majority of data were collected retrospectively through focus groups which may have generated socially acceptable answers. These answers also reflect parents’ recall of events; however, it is this memory which will influence their future behaviour. The addition of interview data enabled the identification of possible ‘group speak’ through comparing data from focus groups with that from interviews. There was only one difference identified which has been discussed above. This suggests that parents did feel able to share their experiences in focus groups regarding other areas of the data.

A maximum variation sample was recruited to limit bias, which included mothers and fathers in a wide age range, in different socio-economic groups, with a range of family sizes and differing access to information. Constant comparative analysis enabled us to identify differences between groups such as the differing patterns of information access associated with levels of literacy or cultural family norms. We did not observe notable differences in opinions between genders; however, in common with many other studies, it proved difficult to recruit fathers. Therefore, the range of views presented may not fully represent the views of fathers. It was not possible to determine whether educational level had an independent influence on parents’ information seeking as most of the parents with low educational attainment also had low literacy.

Data were collected and analysed by a team including healthcare professionals and non-clinical researchers, some of whom were parents and others not. Their different perspectives and assumptions complemented each other and enabled a richer understanding. For example the non-clinical researcher who co-analysed the data was free from pre-conceived assumptions regarding parents’ consultations with HCPs, whilst the HCPs were able to interpret the parents’ comments in the context of healthcare encounters. The analysis was also reviewed by parents from our parent panel.

Implications and recommendations

Although there is a wealth of information available for parents to access independently, the findings from this study indicate a need for easy access to clearly signposted, professionally validated resources, available in a range of formats provided through different delivery systems. Self-initiated learning when the threat to self is low, such as in the home environment, has been claimed to be the most lasting and pervasive. One size does not fit all. Audiovisual media, in the right language and the correct form of language, would address the needs of parents with low levels of literacy, but the challenge of signposting any such resources without resorting to written formats remains.

Findings also indicate the need for developments in the provision of information by HCPs during consultations, including: consistent provision of consultation specific supporting information for later reference; changes in consultation behaviour to reduce the anxiety created by social hierarchies; and assessment of parents’ knowledge so that information can be appropriately tailored to the individual.

The findings presented here indicate the need for development of new information resources. There is currently a lack of evidence to support the development of effective resources. HCPs are, of course, likely to be key to the dissemination of any new resources, highlighting the need for a collaborative approach. Therefore, in parallel with this study, we undertook a qualitative analysis of the preferences of parents and HCPs regarding the format, content and delivery mechanisms for such resources which, combined with this study, will provide important insight into how to develop effective resources to help parents’ decision making when their children are sick at home.
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